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Reply from Swedwood and IKEA 
Background 
Karelia is an area of high nature value. The decision to source wood from this area brings 
with it great responsibility and IKEA takes that responsibility very seriously. Our 
management practices are intended to safeguard the long-term productivity of the forest 
and at the same time to protect biodiversity and the essential ecological processes.  

Our operations in the Swedwood lease have been Forest Management certified according to 
the FSC standard since 2006. We believe that the FSC has had a significant and positive 
impact on forest management practices in Russia and that it provides the best way forward 
for businesses, NGOs, governments and communities, to work together to further improve 
practices around the world. 

In order to protect high natural value forests we have, from the beginning, had a dialogue 
with Russian NGOs and, in some cases, made agreements to manage certain areas with 
special care and to fully exclude specific protection areas from logging. 

We have also been working together with Russian NGOs to influence Russian authorities to 
drive the development of forestry practices down a more responsible route. We want to 
continue this work, engaging with NGOs and others in Karelia and provide our stakeholders 
with information about our actions. Additionally, we believe that IKEA’s partnership in 
Russia with different stakeholders have contributed to better forest management and 
increased awareness among a wide range of stakeholders in Russian forestry. We believe 
that this provides clear evidence of IKEA’s commitment to go beyond legal requirements 
and contribute to sustainable forest management, not only in Russia, but around the world.  

Swedwood is carrying out inventories on the ground to complement our satellite image 
interpretations. Swedwood is happy to continue the dialogue with SPOK and Greenpeace 
Russia to see how we, building on these and NGO studies, together can further progress the 
discussions with the Karelian government regarding the planned protected areas. In fact 
there is already an agreement from 2009 with Russian NGOs not to log in planned protected 
areas, which we of course intend to honor. But, at the Swedwood lease in Karelia, the 



  
    
    
 
 

landowner, the Russian Federation, has through the Karelian authorities recently announced 
that there is no logging moratorium in planned protected areas. 

Regarding the inventories we have decided to speed up the work to be finalized in 2014. It 
is winter and there is snow in the areas, so no inventory work can start until spring 2013. 
Our normal practice is to carry out an inventory in preselected areas before logging and 
areas identified as High Conservation Value Forests (HCVF) are excluded from logging. HCVF 
is a concept that has been developed by the FSC and the management/protecting of HCVFs 
is assessed as part of FSC certification. As the inventories are still to be finalized, we are not 
yet able to provide a map of areas that are set aside. The decisions of which areas that are 
set aside in the management plan will be finally decided once the final inventory results are 
available. We would be appreciating input from Russian NGOs to this process. However, in 
order for the set-asides to have any form of legal status the Karelian authorities’ approval 
must be sought. 

We would like to, in dialogue with the authorities, achieve clarity regarding leaseholders’ 
voluntarily set-aside areas. We would like to see a system by which agreements can be 
made about those set-asides and also that such set-asides should be considered when 
determining the Annual Allowable Cut. It must be understood that Swedwood is the lease 
holder - not the owner of the land - and such we cannot ensure legal protection of the 
forests on the lease. 

Going forward, we believe that giving priority to massifs of large - more or less 
homogeneous areas of forests with significant conservation value - in the planning process 
should be brought up as part of the discussions within the framework of the FSC. We 
believe it would be an advantage if this approach could be promoted jointly by Greenpeace 
Russia, Swedwood and SPOK. Cooperation should of course be sought with other interested 
stakeholders. 

Regarding directing harvesting to secondary forests, there is limited availability of other 
suitable areas to lease and the larger secondary forests are generally too far from the 
factory in Kostomuksha. Should there be leases available in a near future we are however 
willing to evaluate the strategic fit for our demands.  

We are determined to continue to contribute to responsible forest management in close 
dialogue with all relevant stakeholders. We believe that Russian stakeholders should have 
the greater influence on how the Russian forests are managed and they are therefore the 
main focus of our consultations. We do welcome dialogue also with other relevant 
stakeholders, based on common grounds and mutual respect.  

Swedwood has already contributed to the development of retention logging systems. We 
have, in dialogue with Karelian authorities outlined a project that would evaluate the 
potential to leave a larger number of trees on site after logging. There is additionally a need 
to develop a methodology and experience in the area for selective harvesting and thinning. 
We would welcome a dialogue with SPOK and Greenpeace Russia to further develop these 
plans and also here we would like their input to the dialogue with the authorities.  



  
    
    
 
 

We will continuously evaluate the needs for communication actions regarding our operations 
in Karelia as is the case with all our operations, within the framework of our communication 
plans.   

 

Respectfully Yours, 

Fredrik Lagergren 

Swedwood, IKEA Industry Group 

 


